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                                                            not scholars understand the issue of "what is art history?." My
                                                            intention was to create a display of related works which would
                                                            allow the visitor to trace the thought patterns and paths of a single
' - art historian. Another goal was to realize an exhibition which would  . ... encourage viewers to go beyond simple passive viewing and inThis exP, ibition, "The B dy in Me!nory-by Warburg'S T eaSUry Of their viewing of the exhibition di cover, with their own eyes, the
Image.s, was held in.commemoration of the 40th anniversary Of the connections that exist between works placed next to each other in
founding of the National Museum of WesterD Art･ The UaMbUrg- the exhibition context. The final section of the exhibition displayed
born Aby Warburg (1866-1929) was an art histonan aCtiVe in the photographs recording the Mnemosyne and this exhibition con-
early 20th century and the goal of this exhibition was a ViSual struct was intended to give the viewer a natural understanding
introductign to his thoughts an.d methodglogies･ Warburg'S art of the concept that their entire experience of the works in the
research is known to have provided a basis for "iconOIOgY," the exhib tion was similar to that ofhow historians go about theirwork･
IT}ethgdology Fonsid.ered the main-streaM of COnteMPOrary art while there are differing opinions on the success of these two
historical studies. His novel research methods continUe tO eXert experiments, feedback from questionnaire responses and other
immense influence over art historical research today･ ThrOUgh sourceswasgenerally favorable.Itseemsthatmanyofthe"artfans"
iRtentional interactions with scholarly disciplines outside Of art whoenjoyvisitingeachoftheNMWAexhibitionsgreatlywelcomed
history, warburg sought to unlock some of the "problems" hidden this more scholarly experiment
in works.of art. Among his mqny interests, WarbUrg W.aS PartiCU- The exhibition traveled to the Museum fur Kunst und Gewerbe,
Iarly fascmated by the expresslon of the human bOdy in WeSteM Hamburg, from September24-November 7, 1999, where its schol-
art, .and he focused on the defipite types of expressiO.n Of hUMan arly content was high)y praised. It gives me great pleasure to report
bodies that had been repeated in art works from antiqUitY tO the that the influential weekly newspaper Die Zeit's book review lauded
present, namely the issue of "memory"lock d in a w k Of art- the German edition of the exhibition catalogue. I would like to take
H.owever, in spite of his enormous influence in the field of art this opportunity to express my thanks to the Austrian National
history, Warburg's often indecipherably difficult .texts and their Library for their unstinting cooperation with the loan of art works
fragmentary nature have meant that even art historians find it forthisexhibition. (NaokiSato)
difficult to get a true understanding of his scholarly achievements.
This exhibition thus was an attempt to make Warburg's thoughts
and achievements more comprehensible. By focusing on the col-
lection of images Warburg created as an art historical research [Catalogue]
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  Chnstoph Geissmar-Brandi, an independent curatorfrom Ham- "Vom Triumph zum Seelendrama. Suchen und Finden oder Die Aben-
burg, first suggested a plan for a scholarly-content exhibition. theuer eines Denklustigen Anmerkungen" zu den gebardensprachlichen
Geissmar-Brandi invited the NMWA to create an exhibition focusing Bllderreihen Aby Warburgs/Ilsebill Barta-Friedl
on warburg that wouid bea version of the "Die Beredsamkeit des gi,"Gg-tth"t".gi,dedr,,M"Bfi･i7118iY.",edAg:･S.i,AhbYi,t¥YP,･gRh",'gF,,kti.,, ob,, den Atias
Leibes" [The Eloquence of the Body] exhibition held in 1992 at the "Mnemosyne"/Tletsuhiro Kato
Graphischen Sammlung Albertina, Vienna. An entire history of the Der reproduzierbare "Denkraum"-Aby Warburgs intel]ektuelles Erbe und
expression of the human body would not be possible without a sgine WiedergeburtlNaoki Sato
k"8LC,gdiie8tB%",hZebh,iP,d,6X,9P,dgg,C,k.'hYl.he,g.ir8,Cl:I,o(,lh,f",Xb,,estlg.a･ iil:ieb8,:R,,:,g"J/i.khg:,rgO/egZ,LOg.':,g,e6,agr,ms,i2n,.ghge"heitenBemerkunge"zu
Thus we were able to realize an exhibition of superb quality works
centering on drawings. The exhibition conceptualization and '6erman Edition: RhetorikderLeidenschaft-ZurBildsprachederKunstimAbend-
selection of works were carried out largely by Geissmar-Brandi ba6",idii.ghr,S.gli"GO,7itSiSve.b,il,igP?6tgas7iiiseBdk3C.hgrSS3t307P4h-3G3e-〉SSMar-Bra"di "nd Naoki Sato･
and Naoki Sato, with Ilsebill Barta-FIiedl, who had worked with
Geissmar-Brandi on the 1992 exhibition, completing the team and Transportation and installation: Yamato Transport
helping keep the exhibition on track when the two main organizers DiSPIay: lbkyo Studio
seemed to be running slightly off course. Professor Tetsuhiro Kato
of Kwansai Gakuin University also generously shared his know-
ledge of Warburg as we planned the exhibition.
  One of my goals for this exhibition was to help visitors who are
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